E KU’U MORNING DEW

G7 C7 F

Pause each C7 F

E KU’U MORNING DEW, ALIA MAI, ALIA MAI

C7 F

MALIU MAI OE, E KAU E HEA NEI

C7 F

E KALI MAI OE, IA’U NEI, IA’U NEI

Bb C7 F Slide F

O WAU IHO NO, ME KEALOHA

C7 Slide F

TO YOU ALONE I SAY, WAIT FOR ME WAIT FOR ME

C7 Slide

THE DAYS GOES SLOWLY BY, WITHOUT YOU

F Slide

CLOSE TO ME

C7 Slide

I’M STANDING ON A HILL, LOOKING DOWN ALL

F F7

AROUND

Bb C7 F Slide

AWAITING YOUR RETURN TO ME ONCE MORE
E KU’U MORNING DEW

PAGE-2

C7 F
WEHE MAI KE ALAULA, O LILIKO NEI LIHAU
C7 F
HE HO’OHĒHELO ANA I NEIA PAPALINA
C7 F F7
I UKA O MANA I KA IU UHI WAI
Bb C7 F
MALEILA NO KAUA A PILI MAU AI
C7
I THOUGHT OF MOVING ON, PACK MY BAG ON
F
MY WAY

C7
I CAME UPON THAT POEM YOU GAVE ME
F
YESTERDAY

C7
THERE’S NO ONE ELSE TO SEE SO I KNOW IT’S
F F7
TIME TO GO
Bb C7 F
I’M GOING ALONG MY WAY ALONE ONCE MORE

(repeat from e kuu morning dew)

1x
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